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<<<<<<<<<<BEGIN MISSION>>>>>>>>>>

OPS LtJG Quchant
::sitting at OPS station running diagnostics on power conduits::

LtJG. Pang
::at bridge station::

LtJG. Tharrn
#::aboard the warp-shuttle DaVinci, preparing for the rendezvous with the Seleya::


Lt. Cmdr. Katherine Thompson
@::standing at Tactical::

Capt. Brinn
::enters TL on way to bridge::

Lt. (Doc) Praxton
::in sickbay::

Chief Engineer Lt. Peters
::In engineering::

XO Cmdr. Guglaron
::enters TL6::

LtJG. Tharrn
#::aboard the warp-shuttle DaVinci, preparing for the rendezvous with the Seleya::

Lt. Lenor [Science]
::at Science console looking over repairs that have been made::

FCO Ens. Sea
::steady as she goes::

Cmdr. Kalas
::sitting next to the BIG chair::

Cmdr. Kalas
@

Capt. Brinn
::looks at XO as he joins her in TL::

Lt. Varek
::fighting furiously in holo-suite 3 against a trio of klingon warriors::

Lt. (Doc) Praxton
::going over inventory list::

LtJG. Tharrn
#{#}*Seleya*: Warp-shuttle DaVinci requesting permission to dock in shuttlebay two.


FCO Ens. Sea
::all power output nominal to engines::

Chief Engineer Lt. Peters
::Reviewing the ships status::

LtJG. Pang
::rerunning diagnostics on sheilds and weapons::

XO Cmdr. Guglaron
{deck}

Lt. Varek
::dives to his right, rolling under the swing of a bat'leth::

OPS LtJG Quchant
::Ens 123 takes over at OPS::

FCO Ens. Sea
::monitoring astroglobe::

Capt. Brinn
::arrives on bridge, moves toward chair and studies it::

OPS LtJG Quchant
::head to TL::

Lt. Cmdr. Katherine Thompson
@::running passive scans::

Cmdr. Kalas
@::watches heading::

XO Cmdr. Guglaron
:enters Bridge::

LtJG. Pang
::notes Captain on bridge::

LtJG. Tharrn
#*Seleya*: Thank you very much. It's good to be back. DaVinci over and out.

Lt. Varek
::a right leg sweep drops one klingon to the ground swiftly::

Capt. Brinn
::looks at XO:: I strust its safe to sit in now?

XO Cmdr. Guglaron
::nods at CO as she is examining her NEW chair::

Lt. (Doc) Praxton
::puts inventory list away, gets out staff list to see who can take the rest of the day off for a little R&R::

OPS LtJG Quchant
::sits back at OPS station::

Capt. Brinn
::nods at the bridge staff::

XO Cmdr. Guglaron
CO: I hope so Sir, I don't want you falling into my lap ::smiles::

Capt. Brinn
::sits gingerly in chair::

LtJG. Tharrn
#::plots course for the docking maneuver::

LtJG. Pang
::smiles at Quchant ..::

Chief Engineer Lt. Peters
::Notices minor fault in backup ODN relay in deck 10 section 34alpha::

OPS LtJG Quchant
CO: I had stores up most of the night replicating and then building a new chair

FCO Ens. Sea
CO: Hello Captain

Capt. Brinn
::settles back, as it feels safe::

XO Cmdr. Guglaron
::sits in XO chair::

Capt D Toren ( Seleya D )
:::Oders Graviton Pulses to be emitted :::

Cmdr. Kalas
@Cap: maybe we should warp down to 12 in this region.

Capt. Brinn
Quchant:  Excellent job.

LtJG. Tharrn
::the shuttle enters the docking bay slowly, gently touching down::

Lt. Varek
::one swift kick upwards knocks the wind from a second klingon, just as Varek is struck hard on the right shoulder::

Capt. Brinn
FCO:  ETA to our designated coordinates?

Chief Engineer Lt. Peters
::Decides it is close enough to ten forward to give it the personal touch::

LtJG. Tharrn
::grabs his belongings (including the Horgan) and heads down the ramp of the shuttle::

Capt D Toren ( Seleya D )
@Katherine : Here we go...lets see if this works

LtJG. Pang
::starts scanning for other ships::

OPS LtJG Quchant
CO: We have...strengthened the chair as well

XO Cmdr. Guglaron
::turns to Science Station, notes refit of console::

FCO Ens. Sea
CO: 1 hour 5 min, present speed at warp 5

Lt. Cmdr. Katherine Thompson
@::she nods:: Ready when you are, Captain.

Chief Engineer Lt. Peters
Barnes:  Suzanne, hold the fort.  I'm off on a repair job.  

Capt. Brinn
XO:  I want a status report on ship's status; Engineering particularly...

Lt. Lenor [Science]
::notices XO looking at Science console::

XO Cmdr. Guglaron
CO: aye sir

Capt D Toren ( Seleya D )
@FCO: Engage!

LtJG. Tharrn
::moves to the next turbolift talking to crewmembers here and then::

Lt. (Doc) Praxton
::lets five of her staff take R&R time::

Capt. Brinn
Thompson:  Noted....

Chief Engineer Lt. Peters
<Barnes>: Peters:  Of course sir.  Near ten forward I assume:-)

Cmdr. Kalas
@FCO: warp down to 12

XO Cmdr. Guglaron
ALL STATIONS: status report please

LtJG. Tharrn
::enters the TL:: TL: Deck 9. ::notices the quizzical look of the female Lieutenant next to him and hides the Horgan. Grins sheepishly:: To the Lt.: A present.

OPS LtJG Quchant
XO: Operations report 100% efficency...Sir

LtJG. Pang
XO: Shields and Weapons 100% sir

Capt. Brinn
FCO:  ETA?

Chief Engineer Lt. Peters
{#}XO: Minor fault in a backup ODN relay.  I'm on it now.  Otherwise we're all ship shape.

FCO Ens. Sea
CO: 45 min 

Lt. Varek
::Varek turns and applies the vulcan nerve pinch to the first klingon, before he can regain his footing::

Capt D Toren ( Seleya D )
@Science: Readings ?

XO Cmdr. Guglaron
Quchant/PanG; received, thank you

Lt. Cmdr. Katherine Thompson
@::monitors systems:: Toren: No damages, although it was awfully close there.

Lt. (Doc) Praxton
#Bridge: Sickbay, as always, ready for anything.

LtJG. Tharrn
::enters his quarters. Puts his belongings on the bed and slumps into a chair:: Whew. Here we are. Computer, display all messages for LtJG Tharrn. Audio only.


Chief Engineer Lt. Peters
::Walks out of engineering and into a TL::

Capt D Toren ( Seleya D )
@Katherine : How so ?

XO Cmdr. Guglaron
Peters: time to repair please

Lt. Lenor [Science]
XO: sir scans are picking up a  spatio-temporal flux straight ahead


Capt. Brinn
Science:  Maintain sensor scans for other ship activity in our vicinity...

FCO Ens. Sea
::watching Federation craft on astroglobe::

LtJG. Pang
::since Varek not present ... checks on Security::

FCO Ens. Sea
CO: 15 min

LtJG. Tharrn
*Brinn*: I am back aboard, Captain. Is my presence requested or required on the bridge?


Lt. (Doc) Praxton
::sits back and wonders what to do now?::

XO Cmdr. Guglaron
Lenor: received, slow to impulse please

Cmdr. Kalas
@<Borg> Cap: readings indicate a temporal rift ahead

LtJG. Pang
XO: Security at maximum efficiency Sir

Lt. Cmdr. Katherine Thompson
@Toren: When warping down, we need to be cautious for spacial anomalies that may occur as a result.

Capt D Toren ( Seleya D )
@FCO: Disengage Emiisions 

Lt. Varek
::ugh. The largest warrior grabs Varek, lifting him high into the air and squeezing the breath out of him slowly::

Capt. Brinn
#Tharrn:  Join us here on the bridge.

OPS LtJG Quchant
::modify's emmiters and scanners to increase resolution on temporal flux::

FCO Ens. Sea
CO: 5 min

Chief Engineer Lt. Peters
{#}XO:  No longer the 30 mins.  It is close to the bar you know.

Lt. Cmdr. Katherine Thompson
@::she grimaces:: Toren: It seems we weren't careful enough.

XO Cmdr. Guglaron
CO: all stations reports are good, engineering working on a minor faulst and Science has just report an anomily ahead

LtJG. Tharrn
#Brinn: Will be right there.
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Cmdr. Kalas
@::looks a panels::

Chief Engineer Lt. Peters
TL:  {deck} 10

Capt D Toren ( Seleya D )
@::::looks concerned :: how so ?

OPS LtJG Quchant
Lenor: I have increased the resolution on the scans.....is that any better?

LtJG. Tharrn
::takes a quick shower and slips into a fresh uniform::


Lt. Cmdr. Katherine Thompson
@::raises shields::

LtJG. Pang
{alert} Yellow Alert

XO Cmdr. Guglaron
{alert}

XO Cmdr. Guglaron
FCO: all stop

Chief Engineer Lt. Peters
::Hears the alert::

Lt. Varek
::Varek reaches into his long hair and pulls out his leather ahn-woon. As his hair spills forward, Varek wraps the leather weapon tightly around the Klingon's exposed throat::

Cmdr. Kalas
@Thompson: did we just go in??

FCO Ens. Sea
CO: all stop

Lt. Cmdr. Katherine Thompson
@Toren: I am detecting a temporal disturbance.

Lt. Lenor [Science]
Quchant: I think we just got a much better look at it

Capt. Brinn
Helm:  Reverse thrusters.  Back us off to a safe distance.

OPS LtJG Quchant
Lenor: ....you don't say...

XO Cmdr. Guglaron
Lenor: report please

LtJG. Tharrn
::thinks: alert?:: Heads out into the corridor, his uniform only half ready.

LtJG. Pang
*Varek* Could do with your help on bridge I think!

Capt. Brinn
Science:  What is that anomaly?

Lt. (Doc) Praxton
::taps fingers on desk, hears yellow alert and recalls staff::

FCO Ens. Sea
CO: Aye, 1/4 astern

Lt. Varek
::hearing the alert, Varek makes quick work of the klingon::

Chief Engineer Lt. Peters
::Decides someone else should handle the repair now::

Lt. Cmdr. Katherine Thompson
@Kalas: We are being sucked into the the rift.

Capt D Toren ( Seleya D )
@Thompson: Anything going through it ?

Chief Engineer Lt. Peters
TL:  Stop.  Bridge {deck}

Lt. Varek
Computer: end program.

FCO Ens. Sea
CO: all rudders amidships

LtJG. Tharrn
::enters a TL::

OPS LtJG Quchant
::readies a probe::

Lt. Cmdr. Katherine Thompson
@Toren: Nothing is coming out- but we are getting sucked in.

LtJG. Pang
::scanning madly::

Chief Engineer Lt. Peters
Barnes:  Assign someone else to the ODN repair.  I'm on my way to the bridge.

Lt. Varek
<computer>: program ended

Capt. Brinn
Helm:  Status; are we retreating from the anomaly?
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Cmdr. Kalas
@FCO: reverse polarity

Lt. Varek
::heads for the doors and then to the bridge::

Lt. Cmdr. Katherine Thompson
@::tries to block the effects, and is successful::

Lt. Lenor [Science]
CO/XO: seems something has caused a rip in space.  Scanners cannot detect what has casued it

OPS LtJG Quchant
CO: Sir...I have a probe ready....we could send that ahead of us to get some indication of what is in there

Lt. (Doc) Praxton
::informs staff to be ready and heads for the bridge::

Capt. Brinn
FCO:  Increase reverse thrust NOW

Cmdr. Kalas
@FCO: use the dish to tryto push us back

XO Cmdr. Guglaron
FCO: full reveserse

Chief Engineer Lt. Peters
<Barnes> : #Peters:Yes sir.

Lt. Varek
*Pang*: On my way

Capt. Brinn
Quchant:  Launch it.

LtJG. Pang
::rechecking shield status -- hears Deela's report and worries::

Lt. Cmdr. Katherine Thompson
@::the drawback is that there is a ship now coming through::

LtJG. Tharrn
::enters the bridge. Stares at the viewer and hurries to his position::

FCO Ens. Sea
CO: all astern full power

XO Cmdr. Guglaron
~Peters: join us on the Bridge please

FCO Ens. Sea
CO: suggest warp

Capt D Toren ( Seleya D )
@<FCO> Kalas : Aye

OPS LtJG Quchant
::launches probe....watches it disappear into rift::

Lt. (Doc) Praxton
::walks to the TL and enters command for the bridge::

Capt. Brinn
#Varek:  Sorry to interrupt, but we need you; on deck now.
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Chief Engineer Lt. Peters
::Arrives on the bridge::

Lt. Cmdr. Katherine Thompson
@Toren: we aren't getting any closer, but something is coming through.

LtJG. Tharrn
Brinn: What is it?

OPS LtJG Quchant
CO: Do not go to warp....

Chief Engineer Lt. Peters
XO:  Great minds.  I was already on my way

Capt. Brinn
::tumbles::

FCO Ens. Sea
::shaken::

Lt. (Doc) Praxton
::rocked around the TL, falls and hits head::

Lt. Cmdr. Katherine Thompson
@::she begins active scans again::

Lt. Lenor [Science]
::falls to ground:: what the???

Capt D Toren ( Seleya D )
@Thompson : I Hope they survive it 

LtJG. Pang
::falls backwards hitting head against side of console::

Lt. Varek
::enters TL::

LtJG. Tharrn
::falls from his chair::

XO Cmdr. Guglaron
::stands up and catches CO as she is thrown to ground::

Cmdr. Kalas
@Cap: We were sussessful in pulling away, but, we seem to have sucked in another ship!!!

Lt. (Doc) Praxton
::groans::

OPS LtJG Quchant
::ends up on ground in front of screen::

Lt. Varek
computer: bridge

Lt. Cmdr. Katherine Thompson
@Toren: I'm detecting a ship of some kind.

Capt D Toren ( Seleya D )
@Kalas : How Close ?

FCO Ens. Sea
::pain, psionic feedback::

XO Cmdr. Guglaron
PANG: shields at full 

Capt. Brinn
#Med:  We meed a team on the bridge, medical teams to all decks...

LtJG. Pang
::gets up shakily .... ::

OPS LtJG Quchant
Urgh...::holds hand to head::

LtJG. Pang
XO:: They are Sir

XO Cmdr. Guglaron
Lenor: can you scan and find out what is happening

Capt. Brinn
All:  Recommendations...

Lt. Lenor [Science]
::gets up slowly::

Lt. Varek
::exits TL on bridge::

Chief Engineer Lt. Peters
::Works the eng. console furiously::

LtJG. Tharrn
::performs Picard maneuver::

Cmdr. Kalas
@Cap: coming thru now, its......................

OPS LtJG Quchant
::goes back to console..::...

Lt. Cmdr. Katherine Thompson
@::it hits her:: Toren: It's Federation- the USS Seleya A.

Lt. Lenor [Science]
XO: will do my best sir

Lt. Varek
::scanning the bridge to evaluate situation::

XO Cmdr. Guglaron
::notes Peters on Bridge::

OPS LtJG Quchant
CO: Sir...annother ship

FCO Ens. Sea
::a little disoriented::

Lt. (Doc) Praxton
#CO: Aye ::taps comm badge::  CO: I seems to be stuck in the TL

Lt. Cmdr. Katherine Thompson
@::suddenly she is also hit with a psionic shock::

Cmdr. Kalas
@::uh oh::

FCO Ens. Sea
::stagger::

Capt. Brinn
Quchant:  Their registry?

XO Cmdr. Guglaron
Peters: we may need as much power as you can give soon

Capt D Toren ( Seleya D )
@Thompson : You are sure ?

Lt. (Doc) Praxton
::holds head::

OPS LtJG Quchant
CO: It is ....the Seleya...D

Lt. Varek
:: runs to tactical to assist Pang::

Chief Engineer Lt. Peters
XO:  On it.

LtJG. Pang
::trying to sort out double vision as checking shields::

Lt. Cmdr. Katherine Thompson
@::she shakes out of it:: Toren: I am certain. And they seem to have detected us as well.

Capt. Brinn
::looks stunned:: The Seleya?

Chief Engineer Lt. Peters
::Increase warp core output::

XO Cmdr. Guglaron
All stations: damage report

LtJG. Tharrn
::frowns. Turns to Quchant:: Quachant: Are you sure?

Cmdr. Kalas
@Cap: confirmed, we just pulled the SeleyaA into the future.

Capt. Brinn
Tactical:  Their defensive stature?

Capt D Toren ( Seleya D )
@Thompson : Uh Oh ...

XO Cmdr. Guglaron
::hears the word Seleya::

Capt. Brinn
Quchant:  Hail them.

LtJG. Pang
::grins at Varek :: Varek: can you check ... I have double vision just now ...

FCO Ens. Sea
::shakes off psionic pain::

Lt. (Doc) Praxton
::tells TL to resume, but it appears to be stuck::

Lt. Cmdr. Katherine Thompson
@::she nods:: Toren: Somehow, uh-oh doesn't say it all.

XO Cmdr. Guglaron
::looks quizzed at the CO::

OPS LtJG Quchant
{hailing} Seleya A to D: Come in please

Chief Engineer Lt. Peters
::Notices stuck TL::

Lt. Varek
::checking tactical sensor readings of the other vessel::

Capt. Brinn
::looks around bridge crew:: Everyone ok?

FCO Ens. Sea
::something is unnatural here::

Cmdr. Kalas
@Cap: should we respond, we're being hai9led

Chief Engineer Lt. Peters
#Barnes:  We have a stuck TL.  Assign a crew stat

Lt. Cmdr. Katherine Thompson
@::answers the hail:: Quchant: This is the USS Seleya.

Capt D Toren ( Seleya D )
@ALL: We have an encounter fromn our Past...No One is to give them any information of our technology or History 

LtJG. Pang
CO: will be in a minute or two Sir

Capt. Brinn
Quchant:  On screen.

Lt. Lenor [Science]
XO: as to confirm what Quchant has said.... we have moved forward in time

OPS LtJG Quchant
::on screen::

Lt. Cmdr. Katherine Thompson
@::she nods to the captain:: 

Cmdr. Kalas
@Cap: understood

Chief Engineer Lt. Peters
::Scanning the Seleya D::

Capt. Brinn
::stands to face viewport::  Gug:  Join me please.

Lt. (Doc) Praxton
::gets angry that she's stuck in the TL and people need her help::

Lt. Varek
CO: They do not seem to be in an aggressive posture Captain. No weapons are targeted

XO Cmdr. Guglaron
Lenor: thank yu, most unusual, keep scanning please for any other rift or ship

Cmdr. Kalas
@<Science> we're being scanned, should i block it??

LtJG. Pang
::shakes head .... a bit bleary-eyed::

OPS LtJG Quchant
CO: Sir...I should remind you that the Prime Directive would be in force here

XO Cmdr. Guglaron
CO: Im with you Sir

Capt. Brinn
Varek:  Excellent.  Keep me posted, and go to alert if need be...

Cmdr. Kalas
@Science: yes, put shields up for now

Lt. Lenor [Science]
CO/XO: the year is 2499 according to stellar carto sensors


Chief Engineer Lt. Peters
::Scan completes::

FCO Ens. Sea
::experiencing psionic flashes of many possible occurances....in bits::

XO Cmdr. Guglaron
::stands beside the CO::

Capt D Toren ( Seleya D )
@Science: Let them see the outer layers only 

Lt. Cmdr. Katherine Thompson
@::she knows the proticol, and has dropped shields::

Capt. Brinn
Quchant:  I'm well aware of that, but thank you for the reminder.

LtJG. Pang
Varek:  I checked the Security scene .... all in order Sir ...

LtJG. Tharrn
Brinn: Something is definetaly not right here. I can't tell you what it is, but we shouldn't be here.
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XO Cmdr. Guglaron
::looks shocked at Lenor::

Chief Engineer Lt. Peters
::Baffled.  How?::

Cmdr. Kalas
@Thompson: they are scaning us, they may detect our technology, you sure aboutthis??

Lt. Varek
CO: Sir, we must be careful not to cause any paradox

Capt. Brinn
Bridge:  I want no aggressive appearance; we have to figure out how this happened....

FCO Ens. Sea
::ah, of course, we are at a mult-temporal/ dimensional crossroad:

Capt D Toren ( Seleya D )
@{#} Seleya A : THis Is the Seleya D are you alright ?

OPS LtJG Quchant
CO: Sir...The Seleya D is sovereign class

Lt. Varek
::continues to scan the vessel facing them::

Lt. Cmdr. Katherine Thompson
@Toren: With the shielding being put up by Science, we should be all right.

XO Cmdr. Guglaron
::looks at Varek:: we understand Varek, thank you

Lt. (Doc) Praxton
::sits on floor of TL, waiting for it to get fixed::

Chief Engineer Lt. Peters
::Hears Quchant.  Sovereign class eh?::

Capt D Toren ( Seleya D )
@Thompson: that is what I am counting on

Lt. Lenor [Science]
::continues to scan area.... trying to figure out what went wrong::

Capt. Brinn
Seleya A:  We are not in need of assistance at the moment...

LtJG. Tharrn
Brinn: Captain, we should get away at once.

Cmdr. Kalas
@Science: increase navigational shielding only, that should do it

OPS LtJG Quchant
::detects stuck TL on internal sensors::

Lt. Cmdr. Katherine Thompson
@::she send out a telepathic feeler::~Is anyone on your ship telepathic?~

Capt. Brinn
Seleya A:  We have sustained some damage, but can handle it...

Capt. Brinn
Tharrn:  Noted.

Cmdr. Kalas
::there she goes, holding her head again::

Chief Engineer Lt. Peters
XO:  We have damage to shields and IDF system.  We'll need a couple of hours to effect repair.

Lt. Varek
::feels the faintest touch of another mind at the edges of his perception::

Capt D Toren ( Seleya D )
@{#} Seleya A : Seyela D Aye

Capt. Brinn
XO:  See to the ship's condition; I will handle the discussions here...

LtJG. Pang
::wishes her vision would clear::

XO Cmdr. Guglaron
Peters: do your best, main priority must be the shields and IDF

Lt. Varek
::concentrates to block his mind from intrusion::

Chief Engineer Lt. Peters
XO:  Yes sir.

LtJG. Tharrn
Brinn: I don't think it's a good idea to discuss...

XO Cmdr. Guglaron
CO:aye sir

XO Cmdr. Guglaron
::walks to Peters

OPS LtJG Quchant
CO: Sir...according to current temporal theory...we have effectively disappeared from our own time...changing history....

Lt. Varek
::sees that Pang is still having difficulty with her vision::

Chief Engineer Lt. Peters
::Assigns repair crews to the shields and IDF systems::

Capt. Brinn
Seleya D:  I am somewhat at a loss; your ship doesn't show on the registry.......

Cmdr. Kalas
@Security: use a phase three sweep, i don't want anybody coming on board or leaving, for now.

Lt. Cmdr. Katherine Thompson
@::she again send out the feeler, not quite as gently this time::

Lt. Varek
Pang: are you alright, Lt?

Capt. Brinn
::aside to Tharrn:: Stay with me; I may need advice........

FCO Ens. Sea
::watching screen, clearing mind::

Capt D Toren ( Seleya D )
@Thonmpson : it seems they have matters well in hand ...I wonder who is commanding ?

XO Cmdr. Guglaron
Peters: I see that a TL is stuck, leave that to me, you deal with the other matters

Lt. (Doc) Praxton
::shakes off headache, wonders if she recieved a minor concussion when she hit the TL wall::

LtJG. Pang
Varek:  I have double vision .... I guess when I fell I hit my head

OPS LtJG Quchant
CO: When...and if we go back, we will need to enter our own timeline at the exact moment we left

LtJG. Tharrn
Brinn: ::whispers:: My advice is: we have to get away asap.

Chief Engineer Lt. Peters
XO:  We have a team on the TL already

Lt. Lenor [Science]
::walks over to Pang..:: you ok?

Cmdr. Kalas
@Cap: that ship was commanded by Brinn, if i remember correctly

XO Cmdr. Guglaron
Peters: good work

Capt. Brinn
Quchant:  I trust you'll be able to program that for us...

Lt. Cmdr. Katherine Thompson
@Toren: I can call up that information.

Lt. Varek
Pang: If it does not clear up, report to sickbay or I will have medical personnel report to the bridge

Lt. Cmdr. Katherine Thompson
@:: she checks:: Kalas: He is right.

LtJG. Pang
Deela: Nothing to worry about ... but I see two of everything

OPS LtJG Quchant
CO: I will start the calculations for the sling shot effect now Sir

Capt D Toren ( Seleya D )
@Kalas : not for all of her life she wasn't

Chief Engineer Lt. Peters
::Works on the computer programs controlling the shields and IDF::

Capt. Brinn
#Seleya D:  You don't show on our registry as a Federation vessel; who are you?

XO Cmdr. Guglaron
::walks up to CO:: Peters has all three problems in hand, repair time estimated to be 2 hours

LtJG. Pang
Varek: Aye Sir ... I will give it a few minutes if that is ok

Lt. Lenor [Science]
Pang: let me know if you need anything.  ::walks back to science::

Lt. Varek
::feels the pressure of another mind, reaching outwards::

LtJG. Tharrn
Brinn: El Aurians can sense when something is wrong with the timeline... and something is not right here.

OPS LtJG Quchant
Lenor: I need your assistance in calcultating a sling shot around the nearest star

Lt. Cmdr. Katherine Thompson
@Toren: Do you want to answer that question?

Capt. Brinn
XO:  Excellent.  Speed them up if you can.

Cmdr. Kalas
@Kalas: according to history, that ship was, until the B edition came out

LtJG. Tharrn
::is getting nervous::

XO Cmdr. Guglaron
CO: reported faults are deflectors, IDF and a TL

Capt. Brinn
Tharrn:  I'd agree.  Any advice?

Chief Engineer Lt. Peters
<Costello>::Arrives at stuck TL::

XO Cmdr. Guglaron
CO: I'll see if I can get him to work faster

LtJG. Tharrn
Brinn: Difficult. We should limit contact as far as possible.

Capt. Brinn
XO: Repair time?

Chief Engineer Lt. Peters
<Costello>:::Shouting::Praxton:  You okay doctor?

Capt D Toren ( Seleya D )
@# Seleya A : We accidently caused a time rift while trying out some experiments for StarFleet... It sucked you in you are now in the year 2499

XO Cmdr. Guglaron
CO: two hours

Capt. Brinn
::nods::

Lt. Lenor [Science]
XO/CO: Sirs... it seems that the other Seleya is shielding parts of their ship from us... if it is really a future Seleya then they would respond that way.

Lt. Cmdr. Katherine Thompson
@::she can sense a very large variety of species, Vulcan, Betazoid, Trill, Terran::

XO Cmdr. Guglaron
:;walks back to Peters:: Look Zee, I think we should speed up the repair times, can it be done

Lt. (Doc) Praxton
::hears a faint shout::  Hello?  Can you hear me?  ::Head pounds::

OPS LtJG Quchant
CO: We will most def. need the SIF online for a slingshot

Capt. Brinn
#Seleya D:  We need some time to consider this....  I'm closing comm for the moment...

LtJG. Pang
::relieved to find vision appears to be improving ... decides to stay for a bit longer before reporting fit::

Lt. Varek
CO: I believe limiting contact may be difficult. I believe there is someone aboard the other vessel attempting to communicate telepathically

Lt. Cmdr. Katherine Thompson
@::she also closes the comm line::

Capt D Toren ( Seleya D )
@#Seyela A : Aye

Capt. Brinn
#Seleya D:  We will contact you in a bit.

Chief Engineer Lt. Peters
Gug:  I'll do what I can.

OPS LtJG Quchant
Lenor: Can you provide me with some help with the time calculations?

Capt. Brinn
Quchant:  Close comm.

Cmdr. Kalas
@Cap: thats her, i can tell by her Irish accent

OPS LtJG Quchant
::closes comm::

Chief Engineer Lt. Peters
<Costello>::Starts to free the stuck TL::

XO Cmdr. Guglaron
::moves over to Lenor::

OPS LtJG Quchant
::walks over to Lenor::

XO Cmdr. Guglaron
Lenor: thanks for that report, I understand...

Capt D Toren ( Seleya D )
@Thompson: Kalas : We need options what have we not thought of ?

XO Cmdr. Guglaron
Lenor: you are half Betazoid?

Chief Engineer Lt. Peters
<Costello>:Praxton:  YOu okay down there doctor?

Capt. Brinn
XO, Varek, Tharrn: To my ready room.  We need to discuss options.

Lt. Lenor [Science]
::sees both Quchant and Gug walk over to her::

Lt. Cmdr. Katherine Thompson
@Toren: I believe that we can send them back, but it involves possibly sucking others to this time.

Lt. Lenor [Science]
XO: yes

LtJG. Tharrn
::nods::

OPS LtJG Quchant
Lenor: I need help with the time calculations

XO Cmdr. Guglaron
::looks over to CO:: Aye Sir

Cmdr. Kalas
@Cap: we are going to have to set up another temporal rift to get them back, engineering is working on it as we speak

Lt. (Doc) Praxton
::shouts:: Yes, I'm ok, but I need to get to sickbay immediately.

Capt. Brinn
::stands and enters RR::

Lt. Lenor [Science]
XO: well.... not half.... one fourth

LtJG. Tharrn
::follows XO, CO and Varek to the RR::

Lt. Varek
::heads for the RR, following the Captain::

Lt. Lenor [Science]
Quchant: Yes.. I am glad to help... I have started it for you right here.. ::points to information::  XO: sir.... I don't try to use it much... but I am willing to try.


Capt D Toren ( Seleya D )
@Thompson: you know the math as well as I .... Space is vast and the reason we were sent out here was the mathematical Possibility that we could "catch" anyone was vanishingly small


Capt. Brinn
::enters RR and takes a seat, fingers tapping::

LtJG. Pang
::feeling much better - takes back TAC console::

Chief Engineer Lt. Peters
<Costello>::TL nearing an opening::

XO Cmdr. Guglaron
Lenor: can you do that for me, I'll be in the CO's Ready Room

Lt. Cmdr. Katherine Thompson
@Toren: And now we have to send them back. 

FCO Ens. Sea
::very disoriented::

OPS LtJG Quchant
Lenor: Thanks

LtJG. Tharrn
::takes a seat in the RR::

Lt. Lenor [Science]
XO: yes sir.... I will

Lt. (Doc) Praxton
::waits in TL, feeling a bit dizzy::

XO Cmdr. Guglaron
::goes to RR::

Lt. Varek
::enters RR, sits at far end::

OPS LtJG Quchant
::sits at Sci 2 next to Lenor::

Chief Engineer Lt. Peters
STUCK TL ARRIVES AT A STOP AND ALLOWS DR. PRAXTON OUT

Cmdr. Kalas
@Cap: engineering has a small problem, but. looks like we're narrowing it down

Capt D Toren ( Seleya D )
@Kalas : Good work

XO Cmdr. Guglaron
::eneters RR and nods at CO::

Capt. Brinn
::nods at Tharrn:: Welcome aboard again, Lt.

Capt. Brinn
::nods at Gug::

FCO Ens. Sea
::starts to sweat::

Chief Engineer Lt. Peters
<Costell>: Praxton:  Hi doc.

LtJG. Tharrn
Brinn: Thank you, Sir. ::smiles::

XO Cmdr. Guglaron
::nods at Tharrn::

LtJG. Pang
::smiles at Deela - notices FCO not looking well::

Lt. (Doc) Praxton
::exits:: Thanks Costello

OPS LtJG Quchant
::works silently at console without looking at Lenor::

LtJG. Pang
Sea:: Are you feeling ok?

Lt. Cmdr. Katherine Thompson
@::she stops telepathic scans- she's not getting any response::

Lt. (Doc) Praxton
::shakes head::  

Lt. Lenor [Science]
::begins to reach out with her mind.... is aware of those around her.. tries to make contact with the other ship::

LtJG. Tharrn
Gug: Commander. ::nods::

Chief Engineer Lt. Peters
::Gets shields back to 75%::

Capt D Toren ( Seleya D )
@Kalas, Thompson : There is something we may be overlooking and I dont know what it might be....

Lt. (Doc) Praxton
Costello: Thanks for your help, appreciate it. ::smiles::

OPS LtJG Quchant
CO: Sir...we need the SIF online to make the time jump

Capt. Brinn
Let's begin, then.

FCO Ens. Sea
::gets up and collapses::

XO Cmdr. Guglaron
Tharrn: nice to see you, how are you

XO Cmdr. Guglaron
::listens to CO::

Lt. Varek
::looks thoughtfully towards the Captain::

Rich
ENSIGN SEA (FCO) COLLAPSES ON SELEYA A's BRIDGE

Chief Engineer Lt. Peters
<Costello>:Praxton:  No problem.  Just remember to take it easy with me for my next medical.

LtJG. Pang
*Medical* get someone to the bridge quickly ... Sea has collapsed

LtJG. Tharrn
Gug: ::whispers:: Let's discuss this later. I have a pressie for you. ::grins::

Cmdr. Kalas
@Engineering: Can we use the ultrawarp bubble to prottect them, but calcualting their trajectory is becoming a problem

Lt. Cmdr. Katherine Thompson
@::she recieves another telepathic shock::

Capt. Brinn
#Lenor:  In my absence, you have the bridge.

Lt. (Doc) Praxton
::grins at Costello:: You got my promise

XO Cmdr. Guglaron
::looks quizzed at Tharrn::

Capt. Brinn
All:  Let's begin.  You are aware of the situation.

Lt. (Doc) Praxton
::heads back to sickbay::

LtJG. Pang
::hurries over to FCO:: *Medical* make that double quick!

FCO Ens. Sea
::drifting in unconsciousness::

Capt. Brinn
Your thoughts?

Chief Engineer Lt. Peters
Quchant:  We're doing the best we can.  ETA on repairs down to 30 mins

XO Cmdr. Guglaron
CO: yes sir, I have a ship report...

LtJG. Pang
#XO: FCO has collapsed Sir ...have summoned medical

Capt. Brinn
Gug:  Proceed.

OPS LtJG Quchant
Lenor: I need to open a channel to the Seleya D...they will more than likely know the right calculations off the top

Lt. Lenor [Science]
::is aware of others on the Seleya D....contact is broken::  #CO: acknowledged

LtJG. Tharrn
Brinn: There are no options. We shouldn't mess around with the timeline.

Capt D Toren ( Seleya D )
:::goes to science station and tries to help figure out the parameters of the Ultrawarp bubble :::

Lt. (Doc) Praxton
:hears call to the bridge, does a quick turnaround and heads back to TL::  #Bridge: on my way

Lt. Cmdr. Katherine Thompson
@Toren/Kalas: There is someone on that ship who needs help. I can't say much more, but it's another telepath.

Lt. (Doc) Praxton
::looks at TL and sighs::

Lt. Varek
::notices his thoughts are not quite focused on the task at hand as he sees glimpses of Capt. Brinn throwing goo at him::

Lt. Lenor [Science]
Quchant: go ahead then....

FCO Ens. Sea
::caught between times::

Chief Engineer Lt. Peters
<Costello>::Retires the TL to the great TL heaven in the sky and clears tube 6::

Cmdr. Kalas
@thompson: report it to them, but take no action

LtJG. Pang
Lenor:: Deela ... I am really worried ... Sea's life signs faint!

Lt. Lenor [Science]
::heads over to Sea::

OPS LtJG Quchant
{#}Seleya D: I am making calculations for a sling shot back to our own time....I would appreciate some help

Capt. Brinn
Gug:  The ship report?

Lt. (Doc) Praxton
::Enters TL:: TL: Bridge, medical priroity Praxton one

LtJG. Pang
Lenor: and I have summoned the medics

Capt D Toren ( Seleya D )
@Thompson: ......Unless they request our assistance ....remember rule 2494.375A

XO Cmdr. Guglaron
CO/Tharrn & Varek: in our present state, deflectors and IDF are off line, we can move but without deflectors the ship may be damaged

Lt. Varek
Tharrn: Counselor, there are always options, even if it is simply to decide which path to lead us away from the "future" Seleya

Lt. Lenor [Science]
::grabs a tricorder:

Lt. Cmdr. Katherine Thompson
@::hailing the Seleya A:: Seleya A, please come in.

Capt. Brinn
::listens::

Lt. (Doc) Praxton
::feels the TL move, says a silent prayer that it does not get stuck::

FCO Ens. Sea
::swirling colors and faces::

LtJG. Pang
::hears hail:: Lenor: the other ship is hailing ... reply?

OPS LtJG Quchant
#Thompson: Acknowleged

Lt. Lenor [Science]
::kneels next to Sea.... scans::

Chief Engineer Lt. Peters
<Barnes>#Peters:  We have two burnt out IDF generators on deck 2, repair teams on it now.

Lt. Lenor [Science]
Pang: reply

Cmdr. Kalas
@Cap: we have a solution, however, we cannot calcualte their exact time of replacement, they will have to give us that information

Lt. (Doc) Praxton
::Arrives at bridge and exits TL::

LtJG. Tharrn
::stares at Varek:: Varek: This is not the time for a discussion philosophical in nature.

LtJG. Pang
{hailing}

XO Cmdr. Guglaron
CO: Of course, it might not be wise to know of OUR future, the Prime Directive Sir !!!

Lt. Cmdr. Katherine Thompson
@Seleya A: There is a member of your crew down. I know what is wrong.

Lt. Varek
CO: I believe the most important safety issue is insuring no personnel travel between the ships

Chief Engineer Lt. Peters
#Barnes:  Understood.  I've nearly got the deflector dish working.

Capt. Brinn
::leans forward, and speaks::  But why does our path lead away from this other Seleya?

Lt. (Doc) Praxton
::looks to see what the problem is::

Lt. Lenor [Science]
::looks up ::  What is wrong?

LtJG. Pang
Lenor: On screen Sir ....

Capt D Toren ( Seleya D )
@Kalas : Very well ...I'll see what I can do to get them to help

FCO Ens. Sea
::too many alternate possibilites, getting streched too thin...::

Chief Engineer Lt. Peters
::Finishes rerouting power to the deflector dish::

Lt. Varek
CO: In fact, sir, we may need their assistance to return from whence we came

Lt. (Doc) Praxton
::walks down to where Lenor is hovering over Ens. Sea::

Chief Engineer Lt. Peters
Lenor:  The deflector dish is back on-line

LtJG. Tharrn
All: I sense that we shouldn't be here. You may decide to stay, but it could have catastrophic effects on the timeline.

XO Cmdr. Guglaron
CO: I have read material on relative time, out peths in the time lines should not have crossed...

LtJG. Pang
Lenor:  Deela ... I thought I heard someone say they knew what was wrong with the FCO ...

XO Cmdr. Guglaron
... the lines run parrallel...

Capt D Toren ( Seleya D )
@Thompson : Katherine , think you can talk them out of that data ?

Lt. Cmdr. Katherine Thompson
@Toren: The injured member of their crew has contracted a virus that attacks the areas of the brain used for Telepathy.

Lt. (Doc) Praxton
::takes out medical tricorder and scans Sea::

XO Cmdr. Guglaron
the rift may have bought us together...

Cmdr. Kalas
@Cap: the time lines is merging, we are losing our window of opportunity,uh, within, ............... 20 minutes, the nexrt window will be in 96 hours.

XO Cmdr. Guglaron
perhaps if we can create another rift..

FCO Ens. Sea
::my being is losing its cohenerce::

XO Cmdr. Guglaron
it may part us

Capt. Brinn
XO, Varek, Tharrn:  This may well be an alternative timeline...

Lt. Lenor [Science]
Thompson: this is Lt. Lenor what is wrong with our crew memeber?

Capt D Toren ( Seleya D )
@Thompson: Ahhhh ...that is what we forgot 

Lt. (Doc) Praxton
::notes that there is a lot of brain activity::

XO Cmdr. Guglaron
CO.. may I speak

OPS LtJG Quchant
#Toren: I am trying to calculate a slingshot effect.....I need some help

Capt. Brinn
Gug:  Do so.

Lt. (Doc) Praxton
::looks around:: to anyone: What happened here?

Lt. Lenor [Science]
::stands up in front of view screen::

XO Cmdr. Guglaron
The rift pulled two parraelle time lines onto one line....

Lt. Cmdr. Katherine Thompson
@Lenor: There is a psi virus, space borne, that your crew member has been attacked by.

XO Cmdr. Guglaron
we should not be on the same line...

XO Cmdr. Guglaron
perahps another rift may part our seperate lines...

FCO Ens. Sea
::flahes of the past and infinate futures::

LtJG. Tharrn
::mumbles:: exactly...

Lt. (Doc) Praxton
::looks up at screen::

LtJG. Pang
Praxton:: the FCO was uninjured when the ship rocked ... but collapsed after sweating some time later

Chief Engineer Lt. Peters
<Barnes>:#Peters:  Sir, we have replaced the two IDF generators.  Can you bring them on-line?

Lt. Lenor [Science]
Thompson: and how do we stop it?

XO Cmdr. Guglaron
maybe we could work otgether to create another rift..

Capt D Toren ( Seleya D )
@#Quchant : If you give us your exact time perameters at time of escape we can do it for you 

Cmdr. Kalas
@Cap: their computing a sligshot effect over there, they are gong to reverse what we are trying to do. could be a problem

XO Cmdr. Guglaron
then we could find our own time.

Capt D Toren ( Seleya D )
@Kalas : I know

Chief Engineer Lt. Peters
#Barnes:  Okay, I've got a burnt out shield generator on deck 15.  Get a team there now.

OPS LtJG Quchant
::sends over time information::

Capt. Brinn
::stands::  It is a difficult consideration.

Lt. (Doc) Praxton
::nods to Pang::  

Chief Engineer Lt. Peters
<Barnes>#Peters:  Yes sir.

LtJG. Pang
::notices that shields are still only at 80 % efficiency::

LtJG. Tharrn
Gug: That could prove to be difficult...

Capt D Toren ( Seleya D )
@Kalas : Got the Data ?

Capt. Brinn
Are we where we should be, or should not be?

Lt. Cmdr. Katherine Thompson
@Lenor: He needs medical attention. Get him to your sickbay, and let me know when it is done.

Lt. Varek
CO: I am not well aware of the implications, though our computer should have an adequate storehouse of information regarding time travel and alternate timelines. The Federation has encountered this phenomenon before

Lt. (Doc) Praxton
::goes back to examining Sea::

XO Cmdr. Guglaron
::looks at Tharrn:: how Counselor

Chief Engineer Lt. Peters
::Furiously works on bringing the IDF generators on-line::

FCO Ens. Sea
::I can see my body::

Lt. Lenor [Science]
Thompson: Acknowledged..... Pang: screen off

Lt. Cmdr. Katherine Thompson
@::she sends out another telepathic feeler to gauge Sea's condition::

Cmdr. Kalas
@Cap: yes, but the language their computer uses is different, translating

LtJG. Tharrn
Gug: There's an indefinite number of timelines. How would you find the right one?

Chief Engineer Lt. Peters
::Reroutes power around damages EPS conduits

LtJG. Pang
#Peters: any eta on maximum shields?

OPS LtJG Quchant
{#}Peters: Eta on the SIF ...we should be ready to try the slingshot soon

Capt. Brinn
Varek:  Excellent.  Then it would seem we have some work to do to determine our next course of action.

FCO Ens. Sea
::this is odd, I am constructed of light::

Capt D Toren ( Seleya D )
@Kalas: Good ...tell me when it is done 

Lt. Varek
CO: agreed, sir

Lt. Lenor [Science]
Quchant: beam Praxton and Sea to sick bay

Capt. Brinn
All:  The situation is not hostile, so I think we'll do that research.

XO Cmdr. Guglaron
Tharrn; perhaps by accuaretly recreating another rift, we might just get back okay.. but it is a gamble

Lt. Cmdr. Katherine Thompson
@::she hands her station to Ensign Hei Yu:: Captain: permission to go to sickbay.

Chief Engineer Lt. Peters
Pang:  Ten minutes fo rthe shieds.

XO Cmdr. Guglaron
CO: WE cannot stay in this time

Lt. (Doc) Praxton
::awaits transport::

OPS LtJG Quchant
Lenor: Yes sir....::iniates {transporter}::

LtJG. Tharrn
Gug: And we could loose high...

Chief Engineer Lt. Peters
Quchant:  Two minutes to 100% on the IDF and SIF systems

LtJG. Pang
Peters: thanks ....

Cmdr. Kalas
@Cap: coming up..............................ok got it, 113 years back

Capt. Brinn
Guglaron:  I would tend to agree.  

Capt D Toren ( Seleya D )
@#Quchant: do not try the Slingshot it will delay you in these conditions

Lt. (Doc) Praxton
::Sea and Praxton in Sickbay::

Lt. Cmdr. Katherine Thompson
@Captain: They will be needing supplies from our ship- medications.

FCO Ens. Sea
::begins to awaken::

Capt D Toren ( Seleya D )
@Thompson: Aye

Chief Engineer Lt. Peters
::EPS system damaged worse than first thought.  More rerouting required::

OPS LtJG Quchant
#Toren: How so......?

XO Cmdr. Guglaron
::nods at CO::

Lt. Varek
CO/XO/Tharrn: It might be best to gather information aobut the nature of the expreriment they were performing as well

Lt. Lenor [Science]
Pang: hail the Seyela D and inform them we have the crewmember in sick bay

Capt. Brinn
We simply need to figure out how to get back without impacting the future...

Lt. (Doc) Praxton
::places Sea on biobed and runs intense scans::

Lt. Cmdr. Katherine Thompson
@::she heads to a turbolift:: TL: Sickbay.

LtJG. Pang
Lenor: Aye Sir

FCO Ens. Sea
::opens eyes::

Chief Engineer Lt. Peters
::Got it::

Lt. Varek
CO: It does appear their actions caused us to end up here

Capt. Brinn
::stands::  I hate timelines <s>  Let's get back to work then; any other comments/fquestions?

XO Cmdr. Guglaron
CO: to gather information about future technology would be nice, but what about the implications

Lt. (Doc) Praxton
::looks at Sea:: Sea: Ensign, what happened, are you ok?

LtJG. Pang
#Seleya D: our FCO is in sickbay

Capt D Toren ( Seleya D )
@#Quchant: what we were experimenting with distorts space as you know it and alters the rules a bit

Chief Engineer Lt. Peters
Quchant:  Inertial dampers and Structural Integrity back to 100%

FCO Ens. Sea
Doc: where am I?

Lt. Lenor [Science]
::goes over to CO chair... turns console so she can see it and slaves science to CO's console::

Lt. (Doc) Praxton
Sea: your in sickbay, you passed out on the bridge

Lt. Varek
CO: no, sir

Lt. Cmdr. Katherine Thompson
@::she calls up the research on this virus- she knows it well::

Capt. Brinn
Varek:  I'm curious about the other ship; it is also the Seleya.  Are you not curious about what knowledge they hold of us?

OPS LtJG Quchant
#Toren: What do you suggest?

Chief Engineer Lt. Peters
Lenor:  We can navigate safely now if require.

Lt. Lenor [Science]
::doesn't sit in it.... still not sure if it is safe::

Lt. (Doc) Praxton
Sea: now lie still and let me complete my scans

FCO Ens. Sea
Doc: I can't see

OPS LtJG Quchant
Peters: Acknowledged

Capt D Toren ( Seleya D )
@Thompson: Have to transported over the medications and rues ofg how to use them yet ?

Capt. Brinn
::smiles, knowing her question treads dangerous ground::

LtJG. Tharrn
All: Uhoh... thatis eaxctly what we shouldn't do...

Lt. Varek
CO: It is not wise for us to delve to deeply into their knowledge of the Seleya from their past

Lt. Cmdr. Katherine Thompson
@Toren: I need to determine what strain of virus he has.

Lt. Varek
CO: Which may also be the Seleya of our future

Capt D Toren ( Seleya D )
@Quchant: We are preparing a "WarpBubble" for you ship to ride in ...even as we speak

XO Cmdr. Guglaron
CO: as XO I feel I should remind yu of the pD issues at stake here Sir

Lt. (Doc) Praxton
::spots minute traces of an unusual mutative virus on the monitor::


LtJG. Pang
::wonders if the Seleya D is as  friendly as it apparently seems::

Cmdr. Kalas
Cap: should we be doing that. that vaccine shouldn't be known for 50 more of their years??

Lt. Lenor [Science]
#Praxton: How is Sea doing?

Lt. Cmdr. Katherine Thompson
@Toren: I hate to say this, but it may be best if I transport over to examine him myself.

FCO Ens. Sea
::I'm blind?::

OPS LtJG Quchant
#Toren: Acknowledged

Capt. Brinn
::stands::  All right, if there are no more questions, let's move back out there, and figure out how to return to our own time.

Lt. (Doc) Praxton
#Lenor: Still running scans, but he appears to have caught a mutated virus of some sort

OPS LtJG Quchant
Lenor: I have made some progress

Capt D Toren ( Seleya D )
@Kalas: we will just sent over enough of it to "cure " this one patient

Lt. Cmdr. Katherine Thompson
@::she knows the response will be no, but she's not certain how else to get what she needs::

XO Cmdr. Guglaron
::stands and nods to CO, then leaves the RR::

Lt. Varek
::stands stiffly::

Lt. Lenor [Science]
Praxton: understood

XO Cmdr. Guglaron
::walks up to Lenor::

Chief Engineer Lt. Peters
::Hears the doc.  and wonders why others are noe effected::

Cmdr. Kalas
@Cap: if you say so,  sir.

Lt. Varek
::exits the RR::

LtJG. Pang
::notices XO back on bridge::

XO Cmdr. Guglaron
Lenor: report please

Capt D Toren ( Seleya D )
@Thompson: There is no other way ?

FCO Ens. Sea
::curious::

LtJG. Tharrn
::leaves the RR last::

Capt. Brinn
::moves toward the bridge::

Capt. Brinn
::glances around, noting the state of things::

Chief Engineer Lt. Peters
<Weismann>:#Peters:  Generators replaced sir.

Lt. (Doc) Praxton
::continues to examine Ens. Sea::

Lt. Cmdr. Katherine Thompson
@::she gathers various remedies, and puts them in a case:: Toren: This is not a situation where I can guess.

Capt. Brinn
Lenor:  Status report?

Lt. Lenor [Science]
XO: sir.... Sea is in sick bay... we have contacted the A and asked for assistance... they know what is wrong. it is some sort of space virus

Chief Engineer Lt. Peters
#Weismann:  That's good Andrew, leave the rest to me.

OPS LtJG Quchant
CO: I have made some progress with getting us back home

FCO Ens. Sea
::at least I'm back for now, not going let on it was psionic::

XO Cmdr. Guglaron
Lenor: thank you

Capt. Brinn
Quchant:  Expound, if you would.

Capt D Toren ( Seleya D )
Thompson: how long will it take youhave :::consults cronometer 10 mins

Lt. (Doc) Praxton
::figures - might as well get his physical over while he is here::

XO Cmdr. Guglaron
::turns to CO::

Lt. Varek
::heads for Science console::

Cmdr. Kalas
@Engineering: did you compute the trajectory and power consumtions yet.?? We're running out of time here!!

Chief Engineer Lt. Peters
#Barnes:  Suzanne, I need teams working on the EPS system, it has more damage than I first thought,

Lt. Lenor [Science]
CO: They will be contacting us soon with the information we need,,,,, I hope

XO Cmdr. Guglaron
CO:: it appears that Ens Sea has got a virus and that the other Seleya may help

Capt. Brinn
Lenor:  Excellent.

Lt. Cmdr. Katherine Thompson
@Toren: I may need more time. But I will do what I can with what I have. 

LtJG. Tharrn
CO: May I head down to Sickbay?

Capt. Brinn
Gug:  A virus?

XO Cmdr. Guglaron
::sits in XO chair::

Lt. Lenor [Science]
XO: I was unable to make contact with anyone there... too much going on here at the time

OPS LtJG Quchant
CO: We cannot use the slingshot as it would interfere with this part of space...the other Seleya is preparing a warp bubble for us to ride in to get back to our own timeline

Capt. Brinn
Tharrn:  By all means.

Chief Engineer Lt. Peters
<Barnes>:#Peters, They are already on their way.  I noticed that too.

Lt. Lenor [Science]
::walks over to science::

Capt D Toren ( Seleya D )
@Thompson: In ten minutes we have to send them back or wait for 96 hours 

Chief Engineer Lt. Peters
::Isn't she wonderful :-)::

LtJG. Tharrn
::nods and enters the TL:: Sickbay.

FCO Ens. Sea
::interesting, I was out of body for a moment::

OPS LtJG Quchant
::walks down from Science II avoiding Lenor::

Chief Engineer Lt. Peters
::Starts to route power to the shield generators::

Lt. Lenor [Science]
::sees Varek there:: Can I help you with anything?

XO Cmdr. Guglaron
Lenor: I understand, the pressures of Temp. command ::smiles::

LtJG. Tharrn
::enters Sickbay::

Lt. (Doc) Praxton
::calls Dr. Grey over to do a complete physical on Ens Sea while she studies the virus in her office::

LtJG. Pang
::notices shields have come back to 100%::

Cmdr. Kalas
Engineering: REPORT!!

Lt. Cmdr. Katherine Thompson
@::she slaps her commbadge as she heads for the transporter room:: Understood, Captain.

Capt. Brinn
Quchant:  Lovely.  I love bubble rides.  However, I want a secondary plan formulated...

Lt. Varek
::studying computer records of Federation past experience with alternative timelines and time warps::

OPS LtJG Quchant
CO: Yes sir...

Chief Engineer Lt. Peters
::Burnt out EPS conduits make it difficult to get power to the new shield generatos::

LtJG. Tharrn
::knocks at the door of Praxton's office::

Lt. (Doc) Praxton
::turns and sees the counselor enter sickbay:: Counselor?

Lt. Cmdr. Katherine Thompson
@::she waits:: Captain: Have you procured their permission to beam over?

Lt. Varek
Lenor: We must familiarize ourself with existing knowledge of timeline alteration

Cmdr. Kalas
@Engineering> Kalas: Something is wrong !!!Hold on!!!

XO Cmdr. Guglaron
CO: yes. it appears the Sea had contracted some kind of a space virus:: scand PADD:: he is in SB and recovering

Lt. (Doc) Praxton
Counselor: please enter 

OPS LtJG Quchant
CO: I have the calculations for a sling shot ready

LtJG. Pang
CO:: I have a ship on sensors ...... IT IS ROMULAN!

FCO Ens. Sea
::my studies in Theology do reference such experiences in the Earth's history::

LtJG. Tharrn
Praxton: Thank you. I just want to see how Sea is faring.

Capt D Toren ( Seleya D )
@#Seleya A : This is Seleya D ...we have a person to treat your downed crewmember... we need her back in ten minutes or we have to wait for 96 hours

Cmdr. Kalas
@Cap: WE have a problem, stand by!

Capt. Brinn
Varek:  I want as much info as possible about this other ship and its capabilities; can we access their systems?

Chief Engineer Lt. Peters
::Almost gets the generators back on-line, but noe quite::
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Lt. (Doc) Praxton
Counselor: welcome back, I hope your conference went well?

Capt. Brinn
Pang:  Yellow alert

Lt. Varek
CO: I can try, sir

Capt D Toren ( Seleya D )
@Kalas: What is it ?

Lt. Cmdr. Katherine Thompson
@Captain?

Cmdr. Kalas
::uh oh::

XO Cmdr. Guglaron
Peters: how are those repairs going?

Chief Engineer Lt. Peters
::frustration shows::Out Loud : DAMN IT.

LtJG. Pang
ALL:: {alert} definitely Romulan

Capt. Brinn
Pang:  Defensive posture of the Romulan ship?

Cmdr. Kalas
@Cap: the romulans have just disturbed our space calcualtions

LtJG. Tharrn
Praxton: Oh, yes, thanks. You should visit Risa if you get the opportunity. ::smiles::

Capt D Toren ( Seleya D )
:::perpares for battle ::::

Chief Engineer Lt. Peters
XO:  SIF and IDF back on-line.  I'me nearly there with shields.

Lt. (Doc) Praxton
::motions Tharrn to take a seat::

LtJG. Pang
CO:: approaching fast ... uncloaked ... weapons 

Lt. Varek
Lenor: I think I must leave some of the research to you, until we establish the threat level of the Romulan vessel

FCO Ens. Sea
::more waves of disorientation, must be a new variable here...::

LtJG. Tharrn
::nods and takes a seat::

Capt. Brinn
Red Alert, Pang

XO Cmdr. Guglaron
Peters: we need those shields now

LtJG. Pang
CO: weapons powered!!!!!

Lt. (Doc) Praxton
Counselor: Ah, Risa....I haven't been there in years ::smiles::

LtJG. Pang
{alert} RED alert

Lt. Lenor [Science]
Varek: understood sir

Capt D Toren ( Seleya D )
@:::has sheilds extended to sheild the older ship :::

Chief Engineer Lt. Peters
::Finally gets power to the new generators::

LtJG. Tharrn
::hears red alert::

LtJG. Pang
XO: shields at 100%

Lt. Varek
CO: Perhaps it would be wise to position ourselves on the far side of the other SEleya

Lt. Cmdr. Katherine Thompson
@::she taps her commbadge:: Bridge: Bridge! Respond!

Capt. Brinn
Status of the Seleya D?

Chief Engineer Lt. Peters
XO:  shields back on-line fully 100%

LtJG. Tharrn
Oh no, what happened now?

OPS LtJG Quchant
::starts combining evavise manyver tactics to try and gain an advantage::

Capt D Toren ( Seleya D )
@::::orders power brought up to Battle Readiness :::

Capt. Brinn
Varek:  Wise precaution

Cmdr. Kalas
@Cap: they Seyela just powered up their weapons, should we tell them??

OPS LtJG Quchant
::slaving FCO to OPS::

LtJG. Pang
::gets ready to target Romulan if necessary::

Capt. Brinn
Helm: Make it so...

Lt. Cmdr. Katherine Thompson
@::she doesn't get a response::

Lt. (Doc) Praxton
Counselor: Well, Ens Sea seems to have contacted a virus or sorts, but from where I don't know.

FCO Ens. Sea
::red alert must be a threat::

LtJG. Tharrn
Praxton: Will you be able to treat it?

Capt D Toren ( Seleya D )
@Kalas : that they are unarmed in todays world ?

Lt. Varek
CO: There is little we now of current diplomatic situation between the Federation and the ROmulan Star Empire

Capt. Brinn
<NPC Helm> ::Repositions to hide behind the Seleya D::

Cmdr. Kalas
@::grin::

XO Cmdr. Guglaron
Pang; thankyou, maintain shields, weapons and defensive posture pattern alpha 2 Beta 54

Capt. Brinn
Quchant:  Can you raise the Seleya D?

Lt. (Doc) Praxton
Counselor:  I'm attempting to access the medical data base right now, to see if there is a cure

LtJG. Pang
::watching the approach of the Romulan ship::

Chief Engineer Lt. Peters
XO:  There is severe damage to the EPS system.  The repairs have no back up power if primary fails,

OPS LtJG Quchant
CO: Trying Sir...

LtJG. Pang
XO: Aye Sir

FCO Ens. Sea
::the ripples of a long battle in interdimensional space will probably be the end of me::

OPS LtJG Quchant
{#}Seleya D: Come in

Capt D Toren ( Seleya D )
@Kalas: If it is who I suspect on that ship ...she already knows of it 

LtJG. Tharrn
Praxton: Oh, I didn't want to disturb you. I'll go and visit Sea.

XO Cmdr. Guglaron
Peters: ::shrugging shoulders:: can it get any worse

Chief Engineer Lt. Peters
Gug:  Let's hope not ::smiles::

Cmdr. Kalas
@Cap: seyala is hailing us, what do you want

Lt. (Doc) Praxton
Councelor: I have Dr Grey, checking him out right now, but I don't see any harm in your speaking with him

Capt D Toren ( Seleya D )
@Kalas: Is there a way to slave the old ship in our wake ?

LtJG. Pang
ALL:: the Romulan has raised its shields

Lt. Varek
CO: I recommend we work on getting out of here as soon as possible, sir

OPS LtJG Quchant
CO: Sir..Seleya D on screen

Cmdr. Kalas
@Cap; certainly

LtJG. Tharrn
Praxton: Thank you, Doc. I owe you one. ::winks::

XO Cmdr. Guglaron
Peters: well, I remember in the history books, a Capt. Kirk giving his Engineer a hard time, SO...

Capt. Brinn
Varek:  That would indeed be nice.

OPS LtJG Quchant
::moves A to behind D::

Chief Engineer Lt. Peters
#Barnes:  I want repair crews standing by the repairs.  We may have to go into battle.

LtJG. Tharrn
::heads for Sea's biobed::

XO Cmdr. Guglaron
Peters: hard times are here

Cmdr. Kalas
@::reconfigures harmonics::Cap: done

Lt. (Doc) Praxton
::goes back to studying the medical database::

LtJG. Pang
All:: I repeat The Romulan has raised its shields .... 

Chief Engineer Lt. Peters
Gug:  You have a way with words

Capt. Brinn
However, the immediate situation must be dealt with...  I want to know what the situation is...

LtJG. Tharrn
::stands next to sea:: Sea: Sea? How are you?

LtJG. Pang
CO: am targeting the warbird now ...

XO Cmdr. Guglaron
Pang: report recieved

Lt. Varek
CO: but the Romulans have not yet fired, sir. they may be posturing

Capt. Brinn
Pang:  I caught that.  We're at Red Alert...

OPS LtJG Quchant
::scans Seleya D sheild configuration and tries to copy it::

Capt. Brinn
Pang:  Do NOT fire...

Lt. Cmdr. Katherine Thompson
@::she goes to the bridge as she gets no response:: Toren: Have we recieved permission for me to beam over?

FCO Ens. Sea
Tharn: seasick, and quite blind

XO Cmdr. Guglaron
CO: the Romulans are raising their shields, may I suggest we open a channel with them

Lt. Cmdr. Katherine Thompson
@::notices the Romulan:: 

LtJG. Pang
CO: Aye Sir .... 

Capt D Toren ( Seleya D )
@Brinn: We will attempt to protect you from our old enemy....and can drag you in our wake ...do not get out of our sheiding as the power you have would be ineffectual

Cmdr. Kalas
@Cap: Seyela has armed her weapon systems

Lt. (Doc) Praxton
::discards this cure and that cure, still looking::

Capt. Brinn
All:  We do not know the situation here, and firing could affect the timeline...

Lt. Cmdr. Katherine Thompson
@::sets the case down, and mans Tac again.

Chief Engineer Lt. Peters
::Hears the Cap of the Seleya D::

Capt. Brinn
Varek:  Excellent idea.

LtJG. Tharrn
Sea: I am sure that Dr. Praxton will be able ro help you. She's really good.

Capt. Brinn
Quchant:  Hail the Romulans.

Chief Engineer Lt. Peters
::Scans the Romulan vessels shields::

OPS LtJG Quchant
{#}Romulan ship: Come in please

Lt. Lenor [Science]
CO/XO:   Sirs.... it appears a second rift is going to open.. 

Cmdr. Kalas
@Cap; should we hail the romulans and tell them to play along??
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FCO Ens. Sea
Tharn: this was not in the recruitment commercial

Lt. (Doc) Praxton
::takes the scans and goes over them once more::

Capt D Toren ( Seleya D )
@thompson : you still have Tac slaved ?

LtJG. Tharrn
Sea: Do you have any clue as to where you did get that virus?

XO Cmdr. Guglaron
Lenor: where

LtJG. Pang
CO:: Another one ....

Cmdr. Kalas
::uh oh::

Chief Engineer Lt. Peters
CO:  I've scanned the warbird's shilds.  They are very advanced, I doubt if our weapons will be afftective

Capt. Brinn
::needs an aspirin::

OPS LtJG Quchant
CO: This is where we came in

Cmdr. Kalas
@Cap: 

Lt. Lenor [Science]
XO: ::points to screen:: right there

Lt. Cmdr. Katherine Thompson
@Toren: I have Tac on line.

Rich
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